Explore life below the surface.

Ocean Institute
Hear sounds like never before with sonar of the deep.

WEEKEND ON THE WATER:
Pacific Marine Exploration
Discover and learn about marine life both large and small while cruising the ocean. Whales, dolphins or sea turtles - get an underwater or above water view of these amazing species. Learn from our knowledgeable staff about how animals exhibit natural behaviors in the wild.

Killer Dana Harbor Tour
Learn about Dana Point Harbor and its “Killer Dana” surfing history before the jetty while cruising the harbor. Presentations feature Richard Henry Dana's visit in the 1830s and how the area became a renown surf spot and recreational harbor.

Sign up today.

Ocean Institute, founded in 1977, is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization that offers in-depth Marine Science, Maritime History and Outdoor Education programs.

24200 Dana Point Harbor Dr.
Dana Point, CA 92629
(949) 496-2274

oceaninstitute.org